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Through the second year of the pandemic we have continued to have active, in person worship, 
and maintained the budget and business of the meeting. 
 
The completion of the Family Resource Center has allowed us to move our meeting space back 
to a central location, more available to drop in visitors. This has succeeded, with the attendance 
of several visitors, at least one person visiting the island from an East Coast meeting, and 
another regular attendee. 
 
Over the last year the fluctuations of the pandemic has continued to have an impact on how we 
practice our meetings. When the weather allowed, during the summer months, we continued to 
meet outside. With the onset of inclement weather we have moved into a conference room where 
we continue to wear masks, keep the windows open, and sit as widely spaced as possible. All our 
regular members have been vaccinated and had boosters against the Covid virus. Even so, the 
transmissibility of the omicron variant has caused one of our number to absent themselves from 
indoor worship. We are looking forward to outdoor worship and the retreat of the virus so all of 
our number will feel comfortable joining the group in person.  
 
Lately, on a monthly basis, we have added a post worship conversation on spiritual topics, 
primarily, centered on the query that will be posed in the following week's worship sharing. Other 
weeks, on a monthly schedule, we hold business meetings to discuss items, for example, query 
topics to be considered, budget priorities for our immediate group and action priorities to be 
submitted to the larger conference. 
 
We are hoping and anticipating the ability to return to in person worship with our wider multi 
island Friends Meeting in the upcoming year. Two members worked with Lopez and Bellingham 
Friends Meeting Planning Committee to the host the Fall 2021 Quarterly for PNQM. One of our 
number, at least, is very active in maintaining our connections with the broader community of 
Friends outside our immediate island community. 

 


